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BRITISH 
ELECTION 

farmers BROOKE NEARLY TOPPLED 

tell British land Anti-Unionist turnover 177,443 

grabber' get out 
T O R C H L I G H T processions lit the hills of West Donegal when 

members of the Ardara district Sinn Fein held protest 
demonstrations against the buying up by foreigners of Irish 
land. Immediate cause of the reaction 
was a report that Sir John 
Hackett, of the British Army, has 
bought a site to erect a summer participated, 
residence a t Loughross Point. 

On the walls are painted slogans 
saying "Go ,hqmf, .H^cljett," "We 
don't want 
land," 

protest against the insults offered 
the Irish flag in Belfast. Members 
of the Donegal County Council 

the 

Chancelbr 

Co. Donegal is presently a happy 
hunting ground for rich foreigners 

in Ire- w h o a r e t r y i n g t o do away with 
land- t ' i e small farms and turn the 

county into a rich man's pleasure-
ground like the highlands of Scot-
land. A favourite strategem is to 
disguise estate-agents' touts as 
"students" (Who i hitch-hike round 
the county making social surveys 

call them. Object is to 

as a 

partition 
INHERE was booing when 

Chancellor of Queens Uni-
versity, Belfast, Sir Tyrone 
Guthrie attacked partition at 
a meeting in the City Hall of 
Belfast just before the elec-
tion. 

With the Mayor and Corpora-
tion seatatf all round him HM a 
school tit penguins, h« dMcrited 
the border as "wHiHy artificial.' 

He was addressing the annual-
dinner of the six-county branch 
of the Trljattfcjr College Association. 

With oonstemation mounting 
Unionist rcircles, Mr. Ian palsli 
called oni the Lord Mayor to 
t * t 

L i m Sir Ty 
t s a f c t m u * of 

the tabs are then kept on 
till the old people die. Then an 
offer is made. One such student 
was working for an estate agent 
in Hamburg. 

L A B O t i t W O U L D H A V E A S A F E W 0 R K I N C M A J O R I T Y I N 

T H E B R I T I S H H O U S E O F C O M M O N S B U T F O R W H A T ? 

FOR THE PARTITION OF IRELAND 

Its overall majority of four would be sixteen if 
the twelve Tory-Unionists from the six counties were 
not sent to Westminster against the wishes of the 
majority of the Irish people. 

A normal electoral system vote played a vital part if not 
in the six counties would have the vital part. Not since 1918 
ensured the return of at least has the Irish question played 

non-Unionists, and if such a big part in a British 
took their seats the election. 

three 
these 
Labour majority would be ten, 
whereas if they abstained it 
would be seven. With the co-

S P E C T A C U L A R 
Most spectacular humiliation 

operation of the Liberals the w a s ^ M r - H f e n ^ B f r o o , k e ' , l/\ot n I ntt am r\ r hip fn in I iro Labour • Go^iFhment could 
snap its fingers at the Tories. 

Labour defeats in the six 
counties were offset by gains 
in marginals, where the Irish 

who lost eleven of his twelve 
thousand majority in Hampstead 
thanks to having so thoroughly 
antagonised the Irish in the Kil-
burn area. 

(Continued on Page Eight) 

PROTESTS AT 
R.U.C. ACTION 
A CTION of R.U.C. in battering 

their way into Republican 
election quarters to seize Irish 
tricolour was denounced) by ail poli-
tical parties in six counties except 
Northern Ireland Labour Party. 

First protest was from Belfast 
Trades Council; then followed 
Nationalist Party, Liberal Party, 
Republican Labour Party, and 
Communist Party. One N.I.L.P. 
section protested—the Queens Uni-
versity branch. 

How the twelve Tory seats are won 

II Ifli Hi I H^lll f I'll 
Birmingham 
protest at 

discrimination 
A B O U T four hundred Irish 

2 ± trren filled t h e large 
of the Digbgtb Institute',; B; 
ingham, to .hear Mr. A u 
Ourrie, M-P. explain discrimi* 
nation i n ' t h e six counties, ; r ~ J 

demfcnd a "public enquiry i 
the' Government of Irellittd 
Act. * with was Councillor.Don-
nelly tit Ennisklllfcn, who was" t*-
cently named as a possible o | 
eni of ' .ttw : Republican In 
Ferawwcb-tioiith Tyrone e l -
Re <Pd " 
, Tljc a c t i n g • ̂ f^tf^ -t "t*'*-""-

a commKteeift Which the leadtnc 
light la Mr. Donnelly, Mr. Curries 
uncle, chairman of the Tyrone-
meft'a association, the moat active 
o f the ooonty associations in t h e 
city.' ' ' . . 

*« 

r*3*» > 
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VICTORY NEAR FOR DUBLIN 
LETTERS FROM THE LIFFEY 

by 
ANTHONY COUGHLAN 

BUILDERS 
T H i . u 

JEAMUS O TUATHAIL is one of the new generation of young Irishmen, a generation that an observer of Irish life today is md to take a cloje interest in to see what it will accomplish, ill these youhg men and women succeed in giving that impetus 
s beaming in Dublin tnis past year; there foHfrard to the history of the country which all the others failed 

are £15 million worth of projects going t o d o ? 

1§,000 toitaing WOrMfrs air p fe . The building employers can well afford 
S«Hf o t f i f f t t t e BtublfflriVe W U - the 40-hoUr week. Buildinfe has been 

ing tIM trtflt Off bdfetftf of all t»ol 
for trttf 4<MtouV titoVtdhg w e e k fn 
ln»ume * wntin^e men L M M^aKSSJ J&JTMJi: PLANNING NOW 
been on strike for nine weeks. One can Znt trTe Z of S L u s t r v ^ «" " * iZZBfiSb^ftt A T last Ireland has a Town and Coun-
confidently say that there will be no r r e s t 0 1 l n s h l n d u s t r y . d e g i r e o f a oomiderable section of the t r - v Planning Act which should actu-
return ta work uAtH they Sre guaranteed ™ e employers have shown plenty of young men of today, to work for the a l l y l e a d some planning being done, 
the 40-hUUr wisek either now or at sonte solidarity among themselves. The big national cause In whatever humble are* Up now local falthoritiee had only per-
deflnite future date by the employers. builders' providers firms, members of the „f endeavour tliey can find. powers f iW- GBOvir&jftent to One of the strikers, a carpenter, said F.U.E., have closed down completely, 
to Pid: "We might not. have gone out throwing 600 men out of employment, and , , . _ , J . . .w . ~ m.,^. „„ w at JU1 « M r the holiday* if we had tfl&t effectively shutting off the supplies of the of *ork«ng*taw t " * r w n d r v e r V c i t y . . m d cOUHty council, 
a vote on it; even dbhfig the 6 M 508 sstattH buildtttg cohtrattors who have i n h i s *® r l y t w e n U e " ' ; m fefitfcdtoifctic ^ ^ m^*. o 

_ „ .. , . „ , , , draw up pM?ns for th*!r *feaH -Oftly one O Tuathail is a _ quiet-spoken, level- o f them -Dublin-ever Withered to do so. 
a ini ii, crcii uuiuig urc (usi weeKs imu imvc . r ,. > - . , , - . ^ . i ^ f i , tjrban Witl rural distri<*. IttotSt SUBittlt a 
many of the men would have gone back already granted the 40-hour week. They ' o v f f o f the Irish language a ^ H ^ t u r e . p , a n years .setting out how .... . . . . . i x „ t f But it ls not his enthusiasm Whlrtyfriakns ST?.-. *-,-« v - . 'Tr for something small; but they are hard a l s o have sot Cement Limited, a semi-
as n»lte tidtf." state company, to stop all supplies of 

And Welt they might be. After nine cemeht coming into Dublin, putting more 
weeks on a few pounds a week strike-pay, pressure on the smaUer men. 
with Winter weather already tufre and N o r h a v e t h e workers been behind. The 

But it is not h » enthufflttm- Wffldtftaates fi^ Sllo&tkg their Janfl, jrfovid-
hirnremarkable, . t i s what he has done on , amenities. eliminating derelict areas, 
behalf of his enthusiasm. controHing traflfe ete. 

He spent the two yeftrs since he came It is Ait M n M n t too soAn. The 
out of University college teaching in a land spdtulator K lUi idV at woHt in our 

Christmas in the offing, the men won't Marine Port and General Workers have s e c u r e f o r t h e C l t v Vocational Conl- towns and the Philistine has made 
go back for just cheese and biscuits. They s e l v e d a c l a i m f o r t h e 4 o . h o u r w e e k o n mittee. At the end of that time he tfepre&flofts enough in the country 
want what they, downed tools for. what- t h e P o r t A u t h o r i t y , partly, as their gen-
ever else. They have already rejected e r a i secretary, James Dunne said- "To 
two package deals of the employers which g i v e concrete answer to the call of the 
gave no commitment on the 40-hour Week. D u b J i n X r a d e s C o u n c i l f o r s t f o r Sixtiep unions ha«a men on strike, the building workers. " some Of tn«m vary small, but they all __ , „ J . made for him bv a friendlv rai-nenter 
have an equal vote in deciding settlement b u i l d i n S s t n k e w i l 1 »e remembered J * ™ . c a r p e n t P r ' terms, the running has Men made by a s t h e o c c t u s l o n o f t h e resignation of 
tM ertiff unions, always powerful in the F l a n n a F a i l Agricultural Minister, Patrick 

decided that he wanted to do something, 
in however small a way, to help the 
language. 

He got for himself a shelved display-
barrow, of the kind hawkers use (it was 

While the towns still retafh some charm 
and the countryside is yet largely un-
spoiled the powers of the State must be 
used to protect them, it looks as if this 
now m a y at last fte done. 

Packy Earley, well known some years ago 
among Irish circles in London), stocked 
it with a considerable variety of books 

building industry, rather than by the s ™ t h ' w h ° a bhstering attack on S b e g a 7 t 0 ; - ^ * what had been nnllpri the "Hishoneot,, a n a penoaicais in Irish, and began to sell them daily around the streets of the 
city. 

Dublin has always been a difficult place 

general unions, like the Transport UHiOh w h a t h a d ^ ^ c a l l e d t h e "dishonesty and 
a'tffl ttia W.tT.I., Who both voted for l n - esponsibihty" of the unions as he left 
•Mmttmg the offer ef a fortnight ago. h l s M e r n o n s t r e e t o f f i c e - He criticised the 

Five hundred smaller employers not in Government for encouraging negotiation 
the Dublin Building Employers' Federa- w l t h t h e workers—an amazing line for to get at Irish books. One bookshop will 
tion, have conceded the 40-hour week al- F i a n n a F a i 1 ' which gets most of its votes l i a v e some, another will have others; but 
ready to the men, but the big men in i n D u b ' i n f r o m the working class. the wide range of material available has 
the Federation, backed by the Federated Mr. Smith has attacked the unions be- a l w a y s b e e n h a r d t 0 c o m e b y i n 0 1 1 e s P o t -
Union Of Employers, base their case not fore, and so they are not especially put 1 1 is nothing very spectacular, all this, 
on the industry being unable to afford the out by him now. But Mr. Smith coupled 4 > u t is it not something worth noting 
4(Khour week, but oh the curious Argument his attack with a statement championing down? For in wet weather or fine this 
that a cut in hours is equivalent to a the farmers of Ireland who. he said, had young man looks alter that barrow along 
wage increase, and so contravenes the not got the benefit of any wage round or the sidewalks through most of the morn-
national wage agreement of January last cut in hours. ings and afternoons. No-one can say 
—the famous "12 per cent." He should be told one simple working- t h a t lie has had an eye for a good thing. 

The building unions point out that they class principle. Let no section of the f o r though there is a definite demand for 
had their claim for the 40 hours in before workers ever object to a wage increase t the books, It is relatively small and, of 
the national agreement was even nego- going to another. Let them pop a demand : course, sporadic. 
^ ^ ^ S ^ f 1 t h e y abstained from in for themselves. So good luck to the' H e has no private income, no other Mr this. ^ building workers. raeans o f UveUhood, and cut his income 

in half quite voluntarily by throwing lip 
the job he liad. Being single, he can 
Just get by on the £&-£! that selling the 
books brings in. He is not an eccentric, 
or in any way naive. To speak to him 
indeed gives one very much the opposite 
Impression. 

met result was that all this advice about can- An unimportant matter, not worth 
^ -*t the Association's office at 374 celled Itself out. It was agreed that ad- bothering about? The man himself would 
Grays Inn Road, London, on 8unday, vice to Irish citizens to spoil their paper be the first to say so. 
O&Mtt 17th. H Was attended by repre- or refrain from voting was part of a dan- But is It not a remarkable action for 
a g n ^ a v e s . . f n w H branches, to- gerous tendency of urging Irish people to someone to take none the lees? It may 
gether with ManchftBttoV' Slousfh, Oxford take no part in British politics, i t was even be important., Things like this have 
and Northampton. Apologies were given agreed that Connolly Association educa- a cauee; and after all It is enfy observing 
f 0 r Liverpool and Heading. Oood wishes. tional work should be specially directed 4hem that one gathers what motivates 
for the rapid convalescence of Mrs. C. towards explaining why this type of ab- the best elements In the younger genera* 
MeeLaUghUn (Liverpool i were expressed, stentionism In England was mistaken and 

The Council discussed the position fol- would not achieve the results its advocates 
the. election, and it- was decided to wanted 

^ * father campaign of educa- \ l EASURES were proposed for increas-
ttaaagMfcaaB^Wduutent IgBMa, the Labour ing the membership of the Assocla-
and Trade Union movement, and to urge tion and promoting the organisation and not be allowed to go by unnoticed 

the organisation of the Irish in welfare of the Irish community in ,„ 
^ a J * f t t , " t W s , a Britain, in this connection branches were — — 
tt Was noted that during the election to be urged to ascertain the housing status ' FRANK AIKEN 

MEETS 
Eaecuttve Council of the C.A. 

tion. They may well be the notations «f 
the spirit, symptoms of the adWMEk ef 
new ideas, indicators of the AUIfMl* of 
whole groups of people being farmed. 
Perhaps it is so. They should certainly 

AMAZING 
NEWGRANGE 

| r p H E fantastic megalithic burial 
J- mounds at New Grange in the 

Boyne Valley make it one of the 
most interesting places in Europe to 
visit. An information and display 
centre has just been opened there 
that will give visitors without any 
great achseological knowledge an 
ide t fW flie history of the 5,000-year-
old passage tumulus they are about 
to enter. . 

Bord Failte is fully conscious of 
New Grange's interest to visitors. 
In a ten-year restoration programme 
the famous mound is being restored 
to its ancient grandeur with glitter-
ing white quartzite. The seven 
acres of ground around the mound 
hiVe been bought by the Bord. 

Ireland has more prehistoric re-
mains per square mile'' ttoah any 
country ih Europe, though many of 
them are badly rreglettW. Increasing 
interest' ih them tddav should change 
ail this. 

Bord Failte, the office of Public 
Works and the National Monuments 
Council are now carrying out a 
national monuments survey to list 
everything of archswlogiau and anti-
quarian interest in the country. 

Tara is obviously the next place 
where art information and display 
centre oh the same lines to that at 
New Gi*ange should be set tip. 
•mil H n i i i i lit n m i em ffiifjfn i 

a babel of voicas had been of Irish people in their districts, since the . . . 
a t ««taln from Labour Party election programme had W I L L T A K E A f T l f t K I 

•^artous political sonwes at home. The promised special attention to the housing ' n l X t M V • 

marriages In Ireland. If present 
continue people in , * f e w 

yean won't have any cause to complain 
«boat the numbers of Uachelors and epln-
atea m t h e country' the coning decade 
should see a marriage boom, as the many 
chtMnm born during the war years ̂ oomp 
Of marriageable age. 

There were over 4,000 marriages in t h e 
June quarter of this year, which la equl-
vaWnt to 5.7 per f.000 of the population 
This ls i per dent above the rate f o r 
the -corresponding quarter of 1963. 

The birth-rate to also increasing. at 
24 4 per 1.000 of the population it ls half 
a point over the figure for last year, and 
six points above the birth-rate for Eng-
land 

needs of immigrants. Members were urged to send in information to the head office. 
A FTER representation made bv the 

Irish Anti-Apartheid Movement. Mr. 
Frank Aiken. Minister for External 

It was reported that while the financial A ( T a l r s - h a - s s a ' d that he will intercede 
position of the "Irish Democrat" had been w l t h t h e South African President, Mr. C. 
safeguarded by the increase in the price R ' S w a r t . for the commutation of the 
of the paper from sixpence to nlnepence, d e a U i sentences passed on Viyusile Mini 
only about 10 per cent of Its circulation a n d three other trade union leaders in 
having been lost by the change, the finan- South Africa. 
ces of the Association were in very poor M i n l a n d l l i s colleagues have been con-
shape. It was hoped that now tha t re- demned for various alleged political 
enrolment was beginning at the higher offences under the South African Sabo-
,subscription rate of 25 - per annum, a tage Acts, which make holding political 
steadier flow of income would come into meetings and even chalking a slogan on 
the office a wall into "offences'' carrying the death 

It was decided to hold the next annual penalty, 
conference in Aorll or May. 1965. depend- fn the past month the Brav and Oalway 
ing on the availability of accommodation, Trades Councils have passed resolutions, 
and it was agreed that first consideration after hearing speakers from the MoVe-
shotild be given to Oxford, in view of the ment. calling for Irish support for the 
Association's development in the South of bbycott "and sanctions campaign against 
England. apartheid South Africa 

MORE PROTESTS 
A MONG international protests against 

the barbarous behaviour of the 
R.U.C. who removed the Irish flag from 
Digis Street Republican committee room, 
Belfast, was a cable from Clann na Gael. 
Philadelphia. 

But- a message to the United Nations 
received no reply. 

ItWBrltain. Connolly Association, in a 
roaee of two days organised the largest 
Irish-meeting in Hyde Park for many 
yews and sent off many information cir-
culars. On the same Sunday, October 3rd. 
Manches'er C.A held a meeting which was 
supported by leaders of all Irish organisa-
tiorwln the city, and sent a telegram of 
protest signed bv all opoositlon candidates 
from Liberal to Communist. 

Wandsworth Trades Council protested, 
and It is understood that branches of 
D.A.T.A remitted suggestions to their 
E.C: Mayo-born Michael Weaver stand-
ing In Wigan in the Communist interest 
Invited his opoonents to join him in a 
telegram of protest, but they refused to 
do so Mr. Paul Rose, Blackley Labour 
candidate wrote personally to the thrh 
Home Secretary, Henry Brooke, and com-
menting On the protest, Mr Will Griffith 
had only one complaint "we can't find 
wording strong enough " 
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WORLD COMMENTARY By PAT DEVINE 

THE ROYAL RABBIT WARREN 

THE BORDER 
T H E British General Election was 

once more fought in the six coun-
ties on the issue of the border. 

"The border is the supreme economic 
issue," said Captain Terence O'Neill at 
a Unionist meeting the day before the 
election. All the guns roared forth as if 
another seige of Oerry was in full swing. 

And who can deny he was right? The 
supreme economic issue in the six counties 
IS the border, SHOULD BE the border, and 
CAN ONLY BE the border until the border 
is swept away into limbo along with 
Captain O'Neill who fights elections on it. 

The fact that no political party has ever 
succeeded in fighting an election on any 
other issue is clear proof. And let them 
delude themselves as they may, nobody 
will ever succeed while the border is there. 

For what are the facts? The six coun-
ties cannot develop an independent eco-
nomy. The jrea is tqo small. They either 
form part Of a British system in which 
the supremacy of British monopoly is evqr 
present, or they form part of an Irish 
system, in which their Industrialisation 
can gjye them the advantage. 

On®,thing «r tfoe pUier—Unionists want 
the former, Nationalists the latter, and 
since this issue involves the totality of 
the future of the area, it mpst take 
precedence over all others, and nQbo0y 
can possibly dodge it in one aspect with-
out its hitting back in another. 

Terence 0'Nei|l harped particularly tfn 
one of these aspects. He argued in effect 
that British imperialism casts a few 
crumbs from the meal it is consuming 
at the expense of Its overseas investments, 
and that these crumbs keep living stan-
dards north of the border at a higher 
level (than agists south of the border 
wherf they are not givqn any-
be described as the "gof«l slave's" #rgir 
rpent. 

The Northern Ireland Labour Party, 
while accepting the main premise of this 
argument, represents .that t h e crumbs go 
mainly t o investors whereas Mr. Bleakley 
(who considers .himself moreover tptter 
equipped tqr extrScting them) would dlp-
t^rse gome of them more directly to the 
people. This may be called the "sylky 
slave's" argument. One achieves success 
through soft soap, the other through 
vinegar. 

0W* both Wis? the Assenqe tfyf r^f 
issue, whioh is jhaj the sIx-cjMifthf j $ p w 
l a tion ha> newer (Mfn apkef by 
Nationalist, Ipt alone p Republican 

T H E antiquated and pernicious 
character of the whole system of 

Royalty has b ^ n §r^phic^iiy brought 
to the forefront again, by the antics 
of Fredericka, the Queen of the late 
King Paul of Greece. 

Her record during the life time of King-
Paul was one long saga of selfishness and 
anti-democratic action. 

Her policy was largely responsible for 
the brutalities associated with the defeat 
of the anti-lascist civil war in Greece at 
the end of the war in 1945. Hundreds of 
patriots of that epic still languish in jail. 

Grand daughter of Kaiser Wilhelm II of 
Germany and great-granddaughter of 
Queen Victoria of England. Fredericka, 
whose father was the German Duke of 
Brunswick, received training as a member 
of the Hitler Youth Movement. 

* * * 

KING PAUL and Fredericka had a 
Privy Purse of £150,000 per year. 

When their daughter Princess Irene mar-
ried Don Juan Carlos, one of the pre-
tenders to the Spanish throne. Fredericka 
as good as forced Parliament to grant her 
daughter a dowry of £107.000. 

When the marriage of her son, King 
Canstantine princess Anna-tyaria was 
first tigpted it is alleged that Fredericka 
demanded a dowry fropi Qenrnark of 
£3{>7,OQO. 

Despite the fact tha t she is far from 
bankrupt, Fredencka not prepared to 
give up her position of power in Greece. 

Since her son King Constantine came 
.to the thrpi>e widespread protests have 
been expressed in the highest circles in 
the land at her clear intention of remain-
ing the power behind the throne. Having 
been virtually the ruler during the late 
King's life she was determined to continue 
the role under her son's rule; after all it 
had been notorious that Constantine had 
always been, a puppet in her hands. 

The Greek Government dared to have 
other ideas; they wanted her out of poli-
tical life and out of the country- Tp this 
end they offered her an annual pension 

of £36,000 if she would retire gracefully 
and leave the country. I gather they 
thought it would have been cheap almost 
at any price to get rid of her. 

Fredericka refused the offer. At the 
time of writing dissatisfaction is growing. 
The King has had to cut short his honey-
moon and return to Greece. Anything 
can happen. One thing seems clear. The 
days of Royalty in Greece are closing. 
Sooner than most of us expect the grow-
ing movement for a Republic will assert 
itself and Greece will be able to progress 
unhampered by Royal parasites. 

Royalty, once with kingdoms all over the 
world, entered on the slippery slope in 1014 
with the commencement of the first world 
war. 

King-Emperor George of Britain, the 
Czar of all the Russians, and Kaiser 
Wilhelm II of Germany, known as the 
"three bloody cousins" were among the 
most important men in the world at that 
time, and personified their respective 
countries at war. 

By the end of the war in 1918. the Czar 
had disappeared and lost all his kingdom 
and was followed very quickly by the other 
cousin, the Kaiser's losing his empire. 

This was a terrible blow to the trade of 
monarchy. Only George remained. * * * 

UINCE then kings and thrones have 
^ been knocked over like ninepins; 
most of them because of revolts by their 
oppressed people. Others like King Ed-
ward VIII of Britain, because of the 
moral hypocrisy of other important mem-
bers ol the establishment. 

Tvhe extent of the monarchical crisis 
can pf gauged from this short list of same 
of the redundant kings and kingdoms: 
King A(phonse Qf Spain, Zog of Albania, 
Michael pf .Rumania, Prince Paul of Yugo-
slavia and umberto of Italy. 

The powerful monarchical union now 
resembles a sort of "glee club." The inter-
marrying and search for husbands and in-
comes for impecunious princes and prin-
cesses has in fact emphasised the rabbit 
warren character of the whole business. 

Take a brief look at some of those at-
tending the recent wedding of King Con-
stantine and Princess Anna-Maria. 

There were seven reigning monarchs 
and their queens, two reigning princesses, 
two queen mothers and more than a hun-
dred princes and princesses, including the 
Duke of Edinburgh. Prince Charles and 
Princess Ann of Britain, princess Marina 
the Dowager Duchess of Kent. etc.. etc., ad 
nauseam. 

It has been authoritatively suggested, 
and denied, that the princesses were being 
paraded before Prince Charles, heir to the 
British throne, as being worth considera-
tion if and when he contemplates mar-
riage. After all the British throne, as seen 
by the activities and success of Prince 
Philip is too juicy a plum to allow to slip 
out of the rabbit warren. 

The activities of Fredericka of Greece 
have certainly focussed attention on the 
depredations and costly character of 
Rovaltv. 

'VTEWS from Quebec shows that the 
Queen of England, who was booed for 

the first time in her life when she ac-
companied Fredericka in London, was also 
booed by the people there, who clearly 
don't welcome her presence and resent the 
fact that a foreign monarch should expect 
homage and subservience from them. 

Already the British Empire has dropped 
catastrophically for the "Royals" from its 
place of world-wide domination. 

Colonial peoples everywhere are throw-
ing off their imperial chains. The im-
perialists are fighting hard to stem the 
tide. Kings and queens, who are merely 
pawns and puppets of the big millionaire 
monopolists and landlords, are being 
thrown into the forefront of the battle in 
the hope that the people will be diverted 
from the battle by the pomp and 
pageantry. 

It is a forlorn hope. The people's might 
is growing. The determination to put the 
well being of millions of men and women 
before the parasitical oppressing minori-
ties cannot be dimmed. 

Did that shower ruin It? 

tp join wWh hit fsi!pw-countryp>an jayl* 
of the border to build a new Irelarg 
Which the r>rktn« .m^n f « r W 
not have to live on a dole of crumbs 
because th«y wfll tje the pwners, as Irish-
men, of frlsp mWns of production. 

All the sectarian divisions, all the 
fomented disturbances, all the attempts 
to frighten or bambooile working men 
out of a knowledge of their own power, 
have the one object, namely to avoid the 
dreaded day when the people of Belfast 
Join with their fellow-countrymen of 
Dublin to halt depopulation and foreign 
infiltration, and to build the type of 
prosperous country they want, something 
that cap be done by neither of them 
separately, because it requires the 
strength of their combined efforts. 

If this pas «H "Wd o n 

the subject, the way fpnwnl would be 
very simple. But experience shows that 
people are not necessarily oonvinoed evep 
by the clearest and most Irrefutable ex-
planations. If It cannot be seriously dis-
puted that the l«eh people would be beat 
off if they were not slaves at all, It 
remains a fact that any movement among 

( C a n o e d on P»«» 

pOLL-STATION helpers were hud-
1 died disconsolately on one bench A I O K I H O KJ D J A R Y 
when I strode a f t e r a moment's irre- M 1 

solution through the heavy downpour 
to vote for Lena Jeger. She had , , 
written me a special letter to say that 
certain anti-Irish sentiments attri-
buted to her were completely untrue. 
So, rain or no rain, out I had to go. 

We all £now the story.. . if the kettle 
l>ad not boiled Marie Antoinette would 
have kept her h e a d . . . if it wasn't for the 
torrents Just when workers on overtime 
are thinking of going out, would Brock-
way find Lee be sitting in the House of 
Commons? 
' why isn't polling day a public holi-

day with pay? For fear it would boost 
the working class vote? * * * 

IUK0£9»TA*<O thM whoever the Duke 
p| Edinburgh ,8<*s tp open » I n -

dependent Parliament (within the Com-
monwealth of course) an Irish television 
operator pope up. 

It happened In Malta. "Didn't I see you 
ip Kenya"? asked the Duke. "You did,' 
said the Irishman, "and please God I'll 
see you next in Belfast, handing it over 
to Dublin." 

H.R.H. was not amused. 
* * * 

A MILLION people have been injured 
on t(ie roads since the invention of 

the internal combustion engine heralded 
the age of transportation by mass slaugh-
ter. 

Thousands and thousands are killed 
every year. 
' Yet qobody gives a twopenny damn. 

The transport system is like a huge fac-
tory in which no guards or safety devices 
are allowed- And why? Because to take 
safety measures would put up the price 

haulage. A w government that .wanted road 

BY 
KILLESHANDRA 

safety coul^i ensure it quite easily, provided 
it was p repawl to face an increase in the 
cost of roftd tr^n^pprt. £ u t all the -huge 
motorways and so called road improve-
ments are not designed to increase safety, 
but to increase speed, and decrease costs. 

What a commentary on capitalist 
society. 

* * * 

JIM SAVAGE sends me from Cork a 
copy of a poem written by Brendan 

^ehan when a young lad of sixteen. 
It is a fair enough answer to the Dublin 

man who wrote so indignantly in one of 
the papers that Behan was never more 
than a pure-aqd-simple Republican 
though all honour to him if he was that 
much. 

I hope the song editor will reproduce 
it next month, and it can take its place in 
Behan's juvenilia. 

• * * 
/ vNE of the greatest Irishmen of our 
' ' times ls Mr. Eoin O'Mahony. K M . 
the man who would gailv run through 
three fortunes for a cause he believed in. 

Well do I remember him at the great 
meeting organised by the Connolly Asso-
ciation in the Holborn Hall. Jim Larkin 
was there, and Dulanty the Irish Ambas-
sador. Frank Lee, Pat Doolev, and several 
British M P s. It opened the last push of 
the campaign to get the Republican pri-
soners out of Parkhurst and it was suc-

cessful thanks to the unity which, let 
it be said, it was Mr. O'Mahoney's achieve-
ment to accomplish-

When the campaign was won we all 
tended to go our different ways, and small 
discords marred the harmony of the whole. 
This hurt O'Mahony .and I remember his 
saying to me one night in my flat "Why 
can't we Irish agree always to stand to-
gether? After all there are few enough of 
us." 

* * * 
2"*HI8 is apropos of a funny thing that 

happened 
The dpy after the great Hyde Park meet-

ing to condemn police brutality in flel-
fft?t, a representative Qf a new Irlph organ-
isation in London called to see ,the Con-
nolly Association. He asked would we bring 
our tpanners and join a pmrqh from Hyde 
,ParJc to Whitehall the next Sunday. Of 
course we would be f l ighted. But what 
flbQpt bringing in others? Why r>ot get all 
jlriph organisations to issue a Joint mani-
festo. subscribe a few pounds aple<y. and 
m{«ch instead, not to the Home Office, 
but into t,he Home Secretary's constituency 
where, as we now know, he was in danger 
of losing his seat. Election politics were to 
be kept out of the mating, and proceeds 
were to go to Belfast. 

The visitor was enthusiastic. He went 
to consult his committee. Late the same 
night he came back with a "Joint secre-
tary" who explained that the proposal 
for an all-Irish gathering had not found 
favour. But he repeated the invitation 
to participate in the parade originally 
envisaged. 

He suggested the C.A. should publicise 
the demonstration and requested the can-
cellation of its Hyde Park meeting so 
as to give the parade a good start. Verbal 
acceptance ol these proposals was given 
at oncf. and confirmed in writing. 

The*C A. loyally carried out its under-
takings. But it first surprise came when 

(Continued on Page Five) 
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MY FRIEND O'CASEY 
"T CALL myself an old Republican of 

Dublin Town," said Jim Kavanagh 
to me In his room oil Sean McDermott 
Street. "For me in 1947 it was tears for 
Jim Xjar kin, in 1964 tears for Sean 
O'Casey." 

Jim Kavanagh knew Sean O'Casey from 
his youth. It was Jim's mother who let 
Sean have the room at No. 422 North Cir-
cular Road, where Sean wrote the 
"Plough" and other plays. "He had been 
looking for a room quiet enough to write 
in; there was no peace in 'Killjoy Square,' 
as he used to call it, where he had been 
living. So we let him have one of our 
three rooms without letting the landlord 
know. Sean stayed there from 1917 or 
so to 1920, when he left Ireland." 

Jim lived on in No. 422 for half a cen-
tury until June of this year, when Dublin 
Corporation gave him an order to quit. 
The house was dangerous, they said; but 
where else had Jim to go to? There it 
was on the cheap duplicating paper of the 
Corporation Notice: "If you have no other 
accommodation you will be provided with 
such at Griffith Barracks on presentation 
of this form." Without even a signature 
except for the typed-in name of an 
official at the bottom. 

Grim, cheerless Griffith Barracks, 
where the human flotsam of Dublin, 
wrecked by the Corporation's miserable 
housing policy, get a temporary roof over 
their heads. If he didn't like that he 
could go to St. Kevin's Hospital, or the 
South Dublin Union as Jim still called it, 
separating from his beloved niece. That 
is what happened to Sean O'Casey's old 
house; that is what can happen, he said, 
to an old Republican under the flag of 
the Republic. 

Jim only got his present place because 
a friendly newspaperman wrote up his 
story and a sympathetic T.D. intervened 
with the Corporation. 

When Sean O'Casey wrote to Jim he 
often enquired about the old house the 
North Circular. A letter which he sent 
from Totnes in 1»47, and which Jim 
brought out for me, showed he still remem-
bered the vagaries of the place: "I don't 
know that the old quarters are so good 
for you. These tenement basements 
should no longer exist in any country, 
much less a dhristian one. I still remem-
ber when you went through the floor-
boards of your room that had rotted away 
with the damp." 

Jim Kavanagh was one of the first to 
join the Volunteers In his native Kilkenny 
when they were not going there. "Like 
Sean I was a Republican Socialist," he 
said, and recalled coming all the way 
from Donegal, where he was working, at 
the time, to vote for Sinn Fein in the 1918 
General Election. 

He first met Sean pt the Craobh Mao-
lachlainn. Branch of the Gaelic League in Talbot Street He remembers that at that first time Sean was wearing his working-
man 's scarf around his neck and had hob-nailed boots on, and was talking in Irish 
to Douglas Hyde. "He could give a plat-
form speech With the best of them in 
Irish, he was so good." 

As young men they used to play hurling 
together, in the Lamh Dhearg Hurling 
d u b on the North Side. He brought out 
from a cupboard the emblem, carefully 
wrapped In cellophane, which gave the 
club lto name—a red hand knitted in 
wool, done in some local convent half a 
century ago, which the members of the 
team used to wear stitched to t&eir 
Jersey during the game. It might well 
have been the one Sean himself used to 
wear. Jim said he would give it. to the 
Museum some day, or maybe to the 
Union, the Irish National Union of Wood-
wofksra, of whioh he had been an execu-
tive member for years, and which had 
already got several historical mementoes 
of the old days from him, books, photo-
graphs, newspaper cuttings and the like. 
For safe keeping, he said. 

Jim toM me the story of how Sean lost 
his Job with the Oreat Northern Railway 
around 1912, a story nobody has published 
before. Sean had been working for the 
railway as a linesman on the track out 
of Amiens Street for over seven years. It 
was the time of one of the last visits of 
British Royalty to Ireland, Kin* George 
and Queen Mary, and one day a gaffer, 
a Mr. Reld, came up to Sean on the line 
with a document. It was a loyal addrras. 

Told by JIM KAVANAGH 
to ANTHONY COUGHLAN 

which the railway employees were to pre-
sent to Their Majesties on their visit. 
'Read over that and sign below,' he said. 
Sean held it up to his eyes and read it 
closely. 'I won't sign that,' he said. 'But 
you have to sign it,' said Mr. Reid, 'Every-
one must sign it.' 'I'd like to meet the 
man between here and Belfast,' said Sean, 
'who'd get me to sign a paper like that.' 
"And that was how he lost his job. He 
didn't last a day longer, though he had 
been with them seven years and was a 
Protestant. For the G.N.R. was run by the 
Masons in those days. They were all 
Protestants and all for royalty." 

He remembered too meeting Sean on 
one occasion as he was on his way to a 
meeting of Larkin's at Smithfleld Market 
one day in 1923. Jim had a book under 
his arm. 'What are you doing in the way 
of reading, Jim?' asked Sean. It was 
Monsignor D'Alton's "History of Ireland." 
"Sean chuckled to himself and put his 
face up to mine and said: 'I'm surprised 
at you, Jim,' said he, 'for between you and 
me the history of Ireland hasn't been 
written yet'." 

Nothing ever disturbed Sean so much 
as the Abbey riots over the 'Plough,' said 

Jim Kavanagli, and he remembers him 
well coming home very depressed late on 
those nights to the house where they both 
lived. It was not so much the mob as the 
fact that Yeats had overruled him and 
called in the hated police, that upset him 
so much. He hated to think that this 
had had to be done, for it had to be done 
in Jim Kavanagh's opinion. 

Why had Sean left Ireland and stayed 
away for over thirty years, I asked. "If he 
had stayed in Ireland and been what he 
was in England—with his views and ideas 
—they would have broken his windows. 
They have broken the windows of others 
since he left, you know. And then, as 
time went on, I suppose he got set in his 
ways, and didn't like to move and was 
contented to stay where he was." 

And then Jim showed me a little sheaf 
of faded brown letters which Sean had 
sent him at various times during four 
decades. Jim was glad to know that Dr. 
David Krause, Sean O'Casey's recent bio-
grapher, had got copies and they would 
be appearing in print in a volume of 
O'Casey's letters he is now editing. 

In 1947 he writes to Jim about his child-

ren: ' . . . so, now, as I was in No. 422, I 
am still always to be found not far from 
children. They bring in friends occa-
sionally and we have, maybe, five of them 
tearing about. When all are asleep' and 
everything quiet, I begin work and stay at 
it usually till two in the morning. I dare 
say, you remember me keeping you awake 
typing, and how you hammered the ceil-
ing with the broom as a definite signal for 
me to give over!' 

The same year he writes on the death 
of Jim Larkin: 'I realise how you miss 
the big-hearted Jim. A few months before 
his death, he spent a few days here with 
me. Irish Labour will wait a helluva long 
time before she gets another such leader. 

Twenty years before, in 1927, he refers 
to Dan Breen, who had entered the Dail 
to oppose the Government when it 
clamped down on the Republicans after 
the death of Kevin O'Higgins: 'And I'm 
damn glad to hear the war veteran Dan 
has gone into the Free State Dail. This 
action, in my opinion, is a combination of 
courage and common-sense.' 

In 1951 he looks back on the old days 
before the First War in Dublin: 'On the 
whole they weren't bad days (though you 
and I had a tough time of it, Jim . . . ), 
and I would neither be unwilling nor 
ashamed to live them all over again. It 
wasn't our fault that our work helped to 
pave a smoother way for others to run to 
jobs, snobbery and all the opposite of what 
a Gaelic nation should be. . . . " 

The letter is signed: 'Your buttle, Sean 
O'Casey.' 

ANOTHER ULSTER' IN AFRICA 
T ) I D you ever hear of the British dictatorship, and when anybody in Eng-

delegate at the United Nations l a n d objected to the discrimination 
thrusting independence on an African t h e c o l o " ? d ( t h e t r u e 

nation in the tee th of opposition from ^ f ^ Z T V / r ^ w t ^ ii +v, , the reply that Her Majesty's Government all the others . . . d i d n o t t h i n k i t p r o p e r " ^ intervene in 
You might think it was a very strange tote1™1 a f f a i r s of the artificial state 

situation. But it happened when in t h e y h a d created. But when it became 
August, 1963 Ghana took the question of ? } e a r i t l h a t t h « P * 5 0 ^ w e r e n o t 8 o i n S to 
Southern Rhodesia to the Security Coun- h ® v e t h e w h l t e dictatorship any longer, 
cil in a motion already passed at the t h e y u s e d t h e i r carefully reserved 
General Assembly calling on feritain:- sovereignty to push Welensky out of the 

"not to transfer to its colony smaa'JtS îSSSSS ^rEsaS fTTtif 
the establishment of a government fully f l ^ Z T J Z 1 ^ R h , o d e 8 1 a 

representative of all the Inhabitants of JSh-hold ' n ° ' ° n g e r 

way (much to his chagrin) and not only 
0 1 "Intervene to the Internal affairs" of the 

the Colony." 
Another resolution called on Britain not 

to give the Southern Rhodesian Govern-
ment "the armed forces and aircraft which 
S u t f o n " e F e d e m t l 0 n n ° W ^ P r 0 C e S S ° f - iVed federatiorf had 

Mr. Terence O'Neill could legally suffer the same fate. 

Nationalists. Here we see why the Union-
ists like to forget article 75, and Social 
Justice leader Mrs, McCluskey reminds 
them of It. 

For to grant independence to Mr. Smith 
is merely to deprive the unfortunate 
Africans of the slender safeguards that 
the Imperial parliament is willing to 
afford them. It means independence 
from all restraint for. their oppressors. 

The Africans say that first Britain must 
establish democracy. It is no use hand-
ing over power to men who have been 
hand-picked and pre-selected to do 
Britain's will. Hand over power to the 
majority of the people and let them set 
up their own Government. 

curious 
parallel. 

The remaining division of the dis-
a General Election 

in which Welensky was defeated because 
The British delegate vetoed the resolu- he was not extreme enough a white 

tion (this is possible on the Security Coun- supremacist. Who voted at the election? 
cil) and proceeded to give Southern Eighty-seven thousand whites and twelve 
Rhodesia seven aircraft squadrons cOn- thousand Africans. Only 15 Africans were 
tainlng aircraft capable of carrying allowed even to stand for Parliament, so 
atomic weapons, plus substantial ground in a country with an African population 
forces. But Britain withheld complete of 3,690,000 (sixteen times the European 
independence, for the time being, in this population of 223,000) there were three 
respect bowing to the opinion of the white M.P.s for evety African. It is not 
African nations. without relevance here that the white 

# « • * sixteenth of the population owned almost 
exactly half the land in the country, and 

"DEFORE going further into this t h e 1 ) 6 8 1 h a l f a t t h a t -
r " r i n H " p Q B l t l o n ' l e t us take a w h 0 s a i d ^ o t y w a s g e r r y m a n _ 

dered? It is nothing to the gerrymander 
When Mr. Ennals we:.t to Belfast on t l*»t was got away with in Southern 

behalf of the Council for Civil Liberties, Rhodesia, 
the "Belfast Telegraph" had an editorial 
under the title "Get Out" which stressed 
that "Northern Ireland" was able to look 
after its own affairs without outside in-
terference. Irish Nationalists replied that T T 1 8 c l e a r that to arm this government 
since under article 75 of the Government was simply to arm white against black, 
of Ireland Act Westminster had un- a n d provide a military base against 
diminished control over every person and African independence movements through-
thing, the Unionists were merely ad- o u t t h e continent, 
ministering the area on trust for the n- . . , „ 
British Parliament. They had not got a „ ^ d e m a n d of Premier Smith for "in-
single power that was not delegated, so it J?*? J* 8 e e n l n t h U U « h t - A t 

was right that the British opposition p r 8 e e n t t h e B r l t U h Government has the 
should seek to know the result of the T * ! ' & l t e r ° r s u » P e n d t h e constitution 
Government's act of delegation. ~ J u f " u , , d e r a r t l c l e 7 5 o f t h e Govern-

ment-of Ireland Act the British Parlla-
* * * nent has the power to suspend or alter 

r _ . „ _ . . . . . ,„ r „ , the "constitution" of the six counties. Mr. 
f J Y O W 1 0 A f r i c a 1 x 1 1 9 5 3 w h € n Smith wanted this provision to go. The 

Northern Rhodesia, and Nyasaland result would then be the same as if Britain 
were clamouring for independence, provided Terence O'Neill with guns and 
Britain fused them into a federation with bombs and tanks, with which he armed 
Southern Rhodesia, which lasted till 1962, the B-men, and then relinquished article 
for a good part of the time under Roy 75 leaving the Unionists free to wreak 
Welensky. There he operated a white their worst havoc on the unfortunate 

<JO that is why we have the phenomenon 
^ of Africans objecting to the "inde-
pendence" of an African state. They are 
not being offered independence at all. 

And lest anyone imagine that Britain 
stands above the battle a tear-stained ad-
judicator of this unhappy dispute, here 
are some other facts. British investment 
In Southern Rhodesia is reckoned at 
£280,000,000. Jt takes the form of huge 
tobacco plantations to work in which 
Africans were mercilessly hounded off 
their ancestral lands. It lndudes coal 
mines, asbestos mines, and chromium 
mines. 

If there were an African government 
wouldn't they be tempted to develop all 
these resources for the advancement of 
the people? Britain knows this perfectly 
well. And the Tories would willingly give 
Mr. Smith what he. wants, since the 
Rhodesian whites include the planter-
manager-investor c lan that extracts the 
wealth of Rhodesia for the benefit of the 
British monopolies. 

It is to Mr. Wilson's credit that he has 
so far kept the brake on Mr. Smiths 
ambitions. But there will never be peace 
in Southern Rhodesia until the will of the 
majority is respected. 

C.D.G. 

INVALIDS 
r F H E Irish Democrat sends best wishes 
x to Mr. Qerartf Curran, Its literary 

editor, who went into hospital for a minor 
operation on October ajnd. Also facing 
the prospect of a short spall of Invalida-
tion is Mr. Daemond Logan. Mr*. 0. Mao-
Laughlln continues her convalescence and 
is now no longer oonflned to her house. 

I 
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T H E B O K D S K 
continued from 

Page Three 
the unionist workers in the six counties 
represents an Increasing inclination to 
be "sour slaves" Instead of obedient ones. 

Why is this? It is because they have 
not yet had the experience, to show them 
otherwise, and it Is for that matter only 
the widening of the horizon of their ex-
perience which will show them the need 
even to listen to arguments based on 
republicanism. 

The approach to the Unionist workers 
i s the heart of the Nationalist dilemma. 
They will not at the moment give heed 
to the national call to oarvt out the 
future that could b« theirs in Ireland. 
And their timid Efforts to alleviate their 
position seem to lead to the substitution 
of Labour-Unionism for Tory-Unionism, 
i f this conundrum cannot be solved, 
things must drift on as they are. Whit 
i s the key to solving It? 

I 
it Is this: just as a prosperous Ireland 

c a n be built only on the reconquest of 
the resouroea of Iraland by tM Irish 
people in the faoa of British imperialism, 
so. no SutMtMttW improvement In tlfft 
situation of the unionist workers Is pos-
sible without tholr coming Into oonflkrt 
with either th« eoonomlc or political In-
stitutions of Imperialism. 

it Is of no moment that thay may bo 
unaware that It Is Imperialism that they 

LONDON DIARY 
- continued from Page Three — 

n speaker of the new organisation made 
a gratuitous attack on the Labour Party 
and advised all Irishmen not to vote in 
the election. Then when the C A. banner 
was standing in the procession with the 
members behind it, it was announced that 
arrangements had been changed and only 
the new organisation's banner was to be 
i arrled. The C.A. took back its banner, 
lor the sake of unity, but many of its 
members walked in the parade. 

Organisations have a right to make their 
own arrangements. But Is it not time 
there was an accepted code of ethics 
between organisations? After all, as 
OMaltoney said, "There are few enough 
of us." 

are fighting; that consciousness will 
emerge in the process. And to the extent 
that the various nationalist organisations 
Identify thsrraelves with the modest 
(though to them vitally important) 
struggle* of the unionist workers, so the 
area of agreement among the people will 
be extended and national ideas will seep 
back into the the mind of Protestants, 
to be mot with many folk memories not 
fully forgotten. Nationalists may safely 
do this, since the whole conception of 
raising a bigger dole from England is 
Illusory—even with the Labour Govern-
ment. 

One other thing should be said. 
Nationalists are hindered from giving 
their full attention to ths needs of the 
people as a whole by ths weight of the 
grievances of the section from which 
they mostly coma. 

As long as Catholios are discriminated 
against, so long will svery national effort 
bo represented aa a sectarian effort. The 
tgbt against discrimination Is therefore 
rightly plaoed in the forefront, and sines 
tbe unity of ths six-oounty people, though 
potalbls, la unllkaty while discrimination 
remains, othsr foroes must be brought 
to bsar. 

Those forces oan only be the foroes 
of democracy In England. And Just as 
In ths struggle for tholr immediate needs 
(providing republicans and others oan 
Infuaa a militant enough spirit Into it) 
tbo unionist workers will loarn national-
ism, so In ths effort to loosen ths shackles 
plaood by thalr rulers on eitiians of a 
neighbouring country, tha British work-
Ing-olaas movement wHI be educated In 
antl-imporiallsm. 

There Is no swift triumphsnt road to 
ths ending of partition and ths building 
of ths new inland. Neither manifestoes 
nor daoiarations will do It. What Is 
wanted la hard, sober work, from eaofi 
section awarding to its opportunities, and 
abovs aH a calm friendly spirit m ths 
rotations between sootions which oannot 
be sxpsetod to soo eye to sys In svery 
thing, but must ahow their political 

by understanding that other 
must livs too. 

WHY THE RIOTS 
IN BELFAST? 

TJELFAST opinion is all but unani-
mous in placing the primary re-

sponsibility for the worst disturb-
ances in the city for a quarter of a 
century on Mr. Ian Paisley, Protes-
tant extremist, who af te r the tricolour 
had been on display at Republican 
headquarters since Sept. 6th appar-
ently discovered it and threatened 
to lead his followers into the Catholic 
district to take it away. 

It is Interesting here to note t h a t 
whereas in 1920 the majority of the 
Unionists acted as the wild men on the 
Conservative Party; but, now the majo-
rity of the Unionists have had to learn 
caution, and the disturbances were pre-
cipitated by the minority of wild men 
among them. 

But why did the Government not simply 
warn Mr. Paisley of what would happen 
to him if he set foot in the Falls Road 
area? Why after interdicting him did 
they send their own police ln to play 
the part of thugs and hoodlums? Why 
did one Unionist paper in a fit of fan-
tastic irresponsibility publish a story that 
guns were out ln the Falls Road, and 
have to withdraw the edition after the 
police had warned the editor? For re-
member, the police advised the govern-
ment not to remove the tricolour. 

Explanation is that the Unionists Xelt 
a rumpus might help them provided it 
didn't go too far. They calculated that 
disturbances would polarise opinion. This 
would take votes off Boyd, the weaker 
Unionist candidate, and simultaneously 
strike at Diamond the stronger National-
ist candidate. The benefit would pass to 
Killedcier, who indeed appeared on Pais-
ley's platform. 

But the riots went too far. Though the 
tricolour won, and the people showed 
their feelings unmistakably, the more 
cautious elements shied off from Llam 
MacMillan, the Republican candidate 
who was the innocent cause of Paisley's 
provocations. Diamond thus did well, 
but the Labour Unionist Boyd was the 
sufferer. 

So the Unionist trick worked partially 
and Kllfedder got ln. He Is a worthy 
stable-maW^for the Member for Smeth-
wick—both won their floats by pandering 
to the lowest political iastlncts. 

T H E form reproduced on the left 
was brought into the "Irish 

Democrat" office by a young techni-
cian who had applied for a job some 
time ago with Messrs. Short and 
Harlands, the aircraft manufacturers 
—and, one may add, very good air-
craft manufacturers too. 

Certain things about this form are of 
interest now that Mr. Wilson has been 
returned to office on a pledge to tackle 
religious discrimination in the six coun-
ties. 

The question regarding birth outside 
the United Kingdom is of course in defer-
ence to the Stormont "Safeguarding of 
Employment Act" which hits against 
citizens of the Republic. 

The company has to ask that. And 
perhaps it is legitimate to ask if Stor-
mont hasn't privately insisted on their 
asking something else, something our 
arrow points to—religion. 

C A T H O L I C While there is no evidence that Messrs. 
Short and Harland do in fact practise 
religious discrimination, still, the man 
who got this form refrained from filling 
it up because of that question. He was 
a Belfast Catholic and knew what that 
question usually meant. 

The British Government owns 50 per 
cent of the shares in Messrs. Short and 
Harland and, let it be agreed, the man-
agement has a reputation for being ex-
tremely progressive. 

It may well be that with the Unionists 
in charge at Stormont and the Tories 
at Westminster the management decided 
not to break with the almost universal 
practice of asking people's religion which 
exists in the six counties. 

Now that Labour is in, maybe they 
will reverse the sorry record of running 
down the contracts of this magnificent 
Irish factory, and it is to be hoped tha t 
there will be an end to the practice of 
asking a man's religion. 

It is not sufficient merely that justice 
is done; it must be publicly seen to be 
done. 

MISHUIMHNEAS 
CO/S NA LABHANN 
T S e an leabhar "Cols Moire" l e Annraoi 

0 Liathaln an rogha is delreannal an 
Chlub Leabhar. Shiuil an t-udar an 
bealach ar fad la cols Abhainn Mhor na 
Mumhan, no an Blaokwater mar bhaist 
na Sasanaigh ulrthi. Thoislgh so ag 
fanaiooht on pholl meirbhuisce as a 
n-eirionn an abhainn I gCnocain Fhinn in 
oirthualsceart Chiarrai agos lean se lets 
go dti an fharraige ag tra Eochallle. 
Cuireann se slos ar a bhfaca sa agus a 
d'alrigh ss Is linn a shiuioide. 

Ta suil agam go maithidh an 
Llathanaoh domh as bhelth ag oaangali a 
Issbhar Is ouis no Gaallgs agus lena 
athbheochalnt, In ionad chloi Isis an 
ghnath-nos agus isirmhaas a thabhairt ar 
a ohuid abhair agus stlls. Lsls an 
fhirinna a ro iW thtocfadfc Horn an leabhar 
nua seo a leamh gan bhsith ag 
smaoinsamh ar an ielm mhor ohun tolsigh 
ata deanta againn o thus ro na 
hathbheoohana. Cuiresdh ar an tsad seo 
ma Indhlaidh an osad cupla leatanach, 
nonifaldlr a leamh gan culmhnlu ar 
Phadralg a . Conalre, ar "An Crann 
Geagaoh" agus "M'Asal Beag Dutoh." 
An abhainn, na slelbhte, na cralnn, na 
brio, ta ilad uilig ann; na habhair ar 
phle 0 Conalre leo. Ansln de reir mar a 
teannan tu 0 Liathaln sios an abhainn 
Imionn an chosulaoht seo agus laidrafonn 
an eagtfNacht deercaidh ata idlr an da 
soribhnsoir. 

B h i ssan-Phadralg suaimhneach, ar a 
shaimhln suilt, ecartha on tsaoi mor 
taobh amuigh. D'fheadfal a ra go raibh 
ae sg eslu o chruaidh-reim na 
Breataine a b h l In Elrlnn lena linn. N i l 
a dhalta s i n ar Annraoi O Liathaln ar ohor 
ar bith. Ma thrachtann ss ar na oralnn 
bionn staid na foraoisaachta oeangailta 
leo. Ma sorlobann se fa lasoalreaoht Monn 
moital aige fan dolgh is fesrr ohun 
lascab-i Lancashire a mhaalladh lena 
spoirt s oteschtu In Elrlnn. 8an am oeanna 
ta an leabhar e e o eatftrom, taitnaamhaoh 
ague e malelthe go dsas Is piotluri Una nl 
Mhaoileoln. Salrseal agus Dill a 
d'fhoileigh. J O . 
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Q09 SAVE IRELAND 
(In memory of the Manchester Martyrs. Allen. Larkin and O'Brien, 

executed November, 1867). 

L J 1 G U upon the gallows tree swung the noble-hearted three 
* By the vengeful tyrant stricken in their bloom ; 

B u t they n»et Jjiifl fap? to f%ce, with the courage of their race, 
And they Vent with soul undaunted to their doom. 

CHORUS: 
"God satre Ireland," said the heroes ; 

"God save Ireland," said they all. 
"Whether on U<e scaffold high or on battlefield we die 

0 what matter when for Erin dear we fall." 

Girt around with cruel foes, still their courage proudly rose, 
For t(iey thought of hearts that loved them far and near; 

Of the millions true And brave o'er the oceans swelling wave 
And the friends in holy Ireland ever dear. 

Climbed they up the rug^d s$ur, rang their voices out in prayer, 
Th«n With England's fatal cord around them cast, 

Close beside the gallows tree, they kissed like brothers lovingly, 
True tp home and. faith and freedom to the last. 

Wgver till :tiJ9 latent di\y styUI the memory pass away 
Of the gallant lives thus given for our land; 

But on the cause m^st go, amid joy or weal or woe, 
Till MB mftke w r ijle a nation free and grand. 

T. D. SULLIVAN. 

LOVELY DERRY ON THE 
BANKS OF THE FOYLE 

Q H I know a wee spot, 'tis a place of great fame, 

And it lies to the North, now I'M tell you its name : 
'Tis my own little birthplace, and it's on Irish soil, 
And they cal l it Lovely Derry on the Banks of the Foyle. 

Now I courted a wee girl, her age was nineteen, 

She was the fairest colleen that ever you've seen ; 

For her cheeks were like roses, and her hair waved in coil, 

And she came from Lovely Derry on the banks of the Foyle. 

Oh, I mind when I left her, for to cross o'er the sea 
To try and make a fortune for Mary and me; 

How I cried when I left her, but my tears fell in toil 
Far away from Dear Old Derry on the banks of the Foyle. 

I was fearing that another had a place in her heart, 

And that from me my darling forever would part, 

That no more would she brighten with her sweet sunny smile 

My dear home in Lovely Derry on the banks of the Foyle. 

But a wee bird came flying from over the sea 

And he brought me a letter from my true love to see, 

Saying: "Come home, my darling, to your own native soil 

And I'll wed you in Lovely Derry on the banks of the Foyle." 

Now when I make a fortune, then to home I will go 
To the dear land of my boyhood, to the sweet girl I know. 
I will build her a mansion and no more need we toil 
Far away from lovely Derry on the banks of the Foyle. 

WMtTS, ORANGE AND GREEN 
| N the G a l t e e m o r e Mountains so far, far away, 

1 tpM m Jfce I t w x that ha«p«n<yi m f a y , 
To a / a i r Jmh s o i i e e n . her age w a s s ix teen , 
A n d ' t w a s proudly she carried Wjiite, Orange !$nd Creep. 
A ^ o l d J n r l i s l j w y c e m a n by fthapqe pafcsefl that way , 

"WW & * jtfl 4Uo ̂ JMWW s« gay V 
With a laugh and a sneer he j u m p e d oft bis machine 
D e t e r m i n e d t o capture the flag of S inn Fein. 
"*UU y w give.IPO Jliat Jwnner," the bold bobby cried, 
' \ m y « « f i v p m P ttyrt banner «nd do w h a t is right ? 
Give jne t h a t banner and do not b? mean, 
f ^ N WWl (la^ pf ^ i p p Fein." 
"You'll n o t . g e t . t h a t JMnner,'' tbe y o u n g maiden cried, 
*WII your b l o o d and m y •blood Its colours h a v e dyed. 
4 have h e r e a rif le and that's noth ing moan , 
Arid it'js proudly Pll die fqr the (lag of Slnji Fein." 

f a x i n g : wb«n a maid o f s ixteen, 
W o u l d d i e for bar colours, White, e . tygen." 

day in sweet J * f n m i p ^ n , til? m tern, 
" «MtW» M d BAifl, 

tyfeee? filed f o r S i n n JFain. 
Ml Mpii«**i<W , M f n y i i 4 m s 0 / J i n n ' s g r e e n shore. 
Faiaa .aoboar . .tor maid learn, the p r o u d fcaljeimore, 
A n d keep o n ftgttfing tbo o « i s a 0 / ' 
Till w m w l H (fear o l d Ireland a fjytyfeUc j y p i g . 

, - j j u j i j J: 

"mmmr m mm 
Open jevery Saturday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

1913, J n & tfop pul j l in 

H W l W tftto U W l O J t W ^ Army 
by A M Fox.»/6d. * * * 

Tlie followjpg .^rHings ,of 
James Connol ly : 

Labour in Irish History, 1/6. 
Labour, Nationality A Religion, 1/6. 
Soipi^ism & Nationalism, 7/0 

(hard cover ) . 

Vwwh)-
The Workers' Republic, 7/6 

(hard cover). 
Labour in Ireland, 7/6 (ftfird cpver). 

* A * 

Wplfft Jot* & JrisJi 2/6. 
The Irish O u w t i p n & The Bri t i sh 

People , 2/6. 

P O S T A L 8 E R V I C E 

For p^sfsge arjd packaging include the following charges:— 
up tp 3/6, qd. up to 21/-, 3/-up tp 7/6, 1/6 Up to 30/-, 3/fl up to 12/0, 2/- to 40/-, 4/-

THE GRAZIER 
Q H ye toiler* pf this nation, I hope yoij will 0raw near, 

A new and true narratiop [ mean to let youJiear ; 

'Tis for your information my pen I take in hand, 

To try describe a graaier tribe that now infests this land. 

Tftjs grjMiar tribe has o v e r r u n your country so fair, 
Eoougbito make tbe anggls.weep a r r i v e yoil to despair ; 
There's not a town from Cork l o Down, or Dublin to Tralee 
But has a den of graiier men to keep ypji jjovgrty. 

Oh ye men in name, have you no^ba^e {p |ee Mys he^teo W s |aq(l 
Turned into one vast wilderness by a cursed grazier band ? 
This land so kind was ne'er designed by Provjdence on high 
To keep John Bull with mutton fitfi ^ i v e V s t a r v e and <>ie. 

Oh ye men of honest labour, if ever you'd t>e free, 
Now take your stand upon the land and strike for l iberty ; 
It is no crime, now is the time to b ^ t ypur ^ l l i p g chains 
And drive this band clean of) .the land, as B r w 1 drpve the Panes. 

Qh. this land of ours of sunny showers, haw fair 'two«m be to see 
Mm Riaifl the gojjjep gr^in all waving like a sea ; 

4ffll.mflJl ;t9jAit0iin»ie%f|.ftf kjne you'd see on every hand 
To give a cheer fpr free^flfti tjpj»r and faith and fatherland. 

So ye valiant sons of labour, whereve»" yo 
To seek a home you need not r o a ^ b ^ t 
There may be seen flne meadows xrec^i amfL 
Just get your pole and take a strqy ^ a l W 

— r 

St4H 0 MJMIR A' GHtfANNA 
I B tff\pm jjr maldin, 
" firj/n »n T y ^ r ' AB UIthneamh, 
Do ohuala 'n ualll d i c^sadh, 
Agus oeol binn na 

a s wwsa 
^ • • M a l r w . n g r t * f^fa, 
fMa i re m M mgcaiia 

»mh M h Minnal tnton'. 

w m IW M fnar^iah, 
A* a W M i 

Apoî  oflP'H 
Tr^M^nni^ t§r pa»di) 
» • VI -C»ftHiW»lr «hi w r W a 
TA tii Kan g4lm. 

Is t sin m'uaigne«ts fada, 
Sc^th mo ohluas d& phparradh 
An ghaoth adualdh am' ieatjiadh 

Agus bis in* ^p jp^lr; 
mo n^dalr ln suairo (la ch^ 
Gan oaad tuthfi n4 ftlstlocht, 
Do ph^(nfea«^' gr^alrp f*en (eanl)h, 
I me An ghll an 
Crol na n-ualsle ar an gcarraig, 
G o ceikfraoh, buacach, beannach, 
po thlpqtadh w v ft* alMwn 

qo dhetr^Oh an tsaoM; 
'« dA bhtalgplnnw Biiglmbnees tamall 
0 4hap|pfe uals|e n b|)§f|« 
Po thrlalUMno Wn ar «h»Ulimh 

A's d'fh^gfainn an scMip. 
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JEMMY HOPE 
"A man of t'he people" 

by S E A N CRONIN 

(Sceim no gCeardchumann, price 1/6) 

^ <HOOSING the right material to fio 
into a pamphlet of 24 pages com-

memorating the bi-centenary of 
Jemmy Hope's birth is a job for a 
highly-skilled writer. The resulting 
work proves that Sean Cronin was 
the right man for the job. 

I t was no easy task, because Hope's life 
include*} activity in the Volunteers of 1782 
and the resul t ing pressure tha t was 
brought to bear on the British Govern-
ment. He was a member of the United 
Irishmen and took part in the 1798 Rising, 
the Emmet Rising of 1803, and he lived 
011 until 1847. 

Cronin is able to convey in a few words 
the complex interaction of events from 
abroad—the American struggle for inde-
pendence and the French Revolution, withe 
the gathering forces in Ireland seeking to 
burst from the commercial and imperial 
bonds imposed by British despotism. 

The two great upsurges a t the end of 
the 18th centuv-y were the result of the 
merging of the three social groups seeking 
freedom: the working class, the peasants 
and the Irish bourgeoisie. The latter saw 
their opportunity when Ireland became 
denuded of troops for the suppression of 
the American colonists. Left defenceless, 
they set up their own force, the Volun-
teers and. seeing Britain's weakness, be-
gan to make demands. 

That Jemmy Hope understood the dan-
gers of the position is proved by his words, 
"None of our leaders seemed to me per-
fectly acquainted with the main cause of 
social derangement if I except Neilson. 
McCracken, Russell and Emmet. I t was 
my settled opinion that the condition of 
the labouring class was the fundamenta l 
question at issue between the rulers and 
the people." 

This was close to the reasoning of 
Wolfe Tone, thought more abstract. 
Here was Tone 's reasoning. Why is British 
rule in Ireland posSlbfe? Answer: Irish 
disunity. And the cattse of Irish disunity 
is the enslavement of the majority—the 
Catholics or, in the less precise words of 
Hope, "the condition of the labouring 
class." 
( 1RONIN rightly accounts for the pre-
' ^ sence of the Dissenters in north-east 
Ireland by tlieir need to flee from reli-
gious persecution in Scotland. The Pres-
byterian weavers and small farmers with 
Hope as one of their leaders came out 
in 1782 and 1798 to undo the damage done 
by King William and his army and subse-
quent British rulers. Cronin throws some 
doubt ' on the alleged motives of the 
Apprentices of Derry. He Implite t h a t 
they would have been as quick to shut 
the gates on King William of Orange 
as well as King James. 

As leader ot the Spartan Band. Hope 
achieved renown at the Battle of Antrim. 
For ten years he was active in the cause 
of Irish freedom from 1796 to 1806. mov-
ing from place to place recruiting into 
the United Irishmen, always on the move 
to avoid arrest and escape the attentions 
of spies, in the Emmet Rising he was 
Emmet's chief link with Dwyer. the Wick-
low guerilla chlet. He married soon 
af te r serving his apprenticeship and had 
a large family. 

Luckilv lor the historian Madden, James 
Hope gave him a reliable and first-hand 
account of the United Irishmen in his 
old age Like James Connolly. Hope was 
self-educated and worked unstintingly all 
his life for the working class a n d ' I r i s h 
Republicanism. 

This Is the first publication of Scelm 
na gCeardChoniann. and an Independent, 
.social and cultural association which pro-
motes a knowledge of language and his-
tory of Ireland among trade unionists 

G.C. 

( 

W. B. YEATS 
' ' P O O much fuss is made nowadays in 
^ literary circles about too few big 

names. This is particularly true as re-
gards Irish l i terature; Shaw. Yeats, Joyce, 
Joyce, Yeats. Shaw, you'd think as you 
saw the books about them come rolling 
off the presses tha t there was nothing else 
worth bothering about at all. The disease 
is catching, the more attention tha t is 
given to a writer the more do i^eople tend 
to be convinced tha t he deserves it. The 
middle class reading public likes to be 
comforted by the constant reappearance 
of a few important names, and soon you 
have research students who would ra ther 
study Yeats' laundry bills than the Auto-
biographies of O'Casey. and know nothing 
of Frank O'Connor or Austin Clarke at all. 

I think this collection of letters from 
Yeats to Lady Dorothy Welleslev is an 
example. In the last years of his life 
Yeats made the acquaintance of this 
middle-aged aristocratic English poetess, 
descendent of the Duke of Wellington, and 
a warm friendship grew up between 
them. Yeftts was suffering from the lone-
liness of old age, 

The death of friends, or death 
Of every brilliant eye, 
That made a catch in the breath. 

Lady Gregory was gone. Maud Gonne 
estranged. Olivia Shakespear, his life-long 
English confidante, was dead. The ad-
miration and friendship of a person so 
talented and attractive as Lady Dorothy 

"must have appeared to Yeats were 
precious to the aging arch-poet, and these 
letters bear witness to his gratitude and 
afTection. But. seriously it is hard to say 
more. Dorothy Wellesley, whatever Yeats 
may have thought of her poetry (did he 
really think it as good as lie says here?) 
was a minor figure. The correspondence 
so assiduously reproduced here throws 
only an incidental light on the thoughts 
and activities of our greatest writer in his 
last, and wildest phase. There are side 
thoughts and casual reflections tha t are 
striking enough at times, and the occa-
sional biographical details are sometimes 
interesting. Some people would ra ther 
eavesdrop on a poet than read what he 

wrote, and such like may find some hing 
in these. But not much. 

There are times, too. when you can' t 
help getting irritated with Lady Dorothy 
and her comfortable patrician world, and 
with Yeats for wasting so much ol his 
time explaining himself to her, re-writing 
her verses or advising her on them. (The 
advice is often interesting, the best thing 
in the book, though he didn't always take 
it himself. And it would be mean not to 
point out that he stole several ideas from 
her.) Lady Dorothy protests at the "re-
pulsiveness" of some of Yeats' imagery, 
and at the "hatred of England" tha t his 
ballad Parnetl Would stir up. And she re-
monstrates violently when, on reading 
about the Casement forgeries, Yeats wrote 
his magnificent poem about Roger Case-
ment. 

John Bull has gone to India 
And all must pay htm heed, 

For histories are there to ftrove 
That none of another breed 

Has had a Hke inheritance, 
Or sucked such milk as he, 

And there's no luck about a house 
if it lack honesty. 

The ghost of Roger Casement 
Is beating on the door. 

Yeats justified the Casement ballad in 
one of these letters, patiently going over 
the details of a crime that dishonours 
Lady Dorothy's nation to this day. And 
it Would have been intei'esting to see in 
what terms Yeats described the offence 
against this "most gallant gentleman." 
However. Lady Dorothy decided tha t this 
was not of interest and the passage is 
omitted from the collection. It was the 
only thing she omitted. . . . 
"AT EATS in ills last phase is a lascinat-
* ing and disturbing poet. The out-

rageous. extravagant. coat - trailing 
writings, the toying with fascism, should 
be seen as part of the general breakdown 
of the romantic esthetic attitude tha t 
governed his life, his work and his poli-
tics from the first. Yeats had been 
brought up By his pre-Raphaelite fa ther to 
believe in the absolute primacy of art. 
the pursuit and creation of beauty over 
all other activities. I t was the funda-

L E T T E R S ON P O E T R Y TO 
D O R O T H Y W E L L E S L E Y 

(Oxford University Press) 

mental tenet of the "decadent" school ol 
the 1890s from which all his poetry 
stemmed. A false ideal, if you will, 
though there are falser, and worse. And 
as he matured and this high aim of beauty 
grew harder and harder to reconcile with 
the tormented bewilderment of the post-
war world Yeats only partly succeeded in 
taking refuge in an ivory tower of beauty 
and indifference, and he came to see the 
evils that such an att i tude led to. 

We had f e d the heart on fantasies 
Tlie heart's grofen brutal with the fare. 
Bred to a belief in the magic of poetry 

and the supremacy of the poet as seer, 
prophet and counsellor, lie bitterly felt 
the inadequacy of his equipment among 
the collapsing values of Western society. 
His view of himself and his high roman-
tic attitudes being reduced to mere ges-
ticulation is moving in its combination of 
arrogance and despair: — 
Malacht-Stilt-Jack am I, whatever I 

learned has run wild, 
From collar to collar, from stilt to stilt, 

from father to rtillif. 
All metaphor, Malachi, stilts and all. A 

barnacle gdose 
Far up in the stretches of night; night 

splits and t'he dawh breaks loose; 
I, through the terrible novelty of tight, 

stalk on, stalk on; 
Those great sea-horses bare their teeth 

and laugh at the dawn. 
No true hero is ever triumphant, for a 

true hero fights till death and time have 
the last word. The death of Cuchulain 
fighting the waves is on£ of Yeats' great 
linages, heroic defeat his finest theme. The 
extravagance and violence of much of his 
last poetry comes from his lucid, honest, 
realisation of his own defeat. Lucidity, 
honesty with himself: ultimately these are 
the first things we can require of a poet. 
The compelling tenderness of Yeats' love 
poems. ,the poignant frustration of his 
revolt against old age 

I spit Ihfo the face of Time 
That has transfigured me. 

come from his retaining those qualities to 
the end. 

B R I A N FARftlNGTON. 

THE ORDEAL Of ANNE DEVLIN 
I I^ E W historians would have had the 

temerity to write, as MiSs McKown 
has, a novei based on the life of Anne 
Devlin, and fewer still perhaps, the dili-
gence to under take such concl'entious re-
search Into events rttiw a celntury and a 
half distant. This bftok Is not, and by no 
means pretends to be, an historical survey 
of Ireland in the years between 1798 and 
1803 but, nevertheless, the authenticity 
with which it is written raises it above 
the ranks of mere fiction. 

This was the age of reason -the "in-
fection" spread through Europe by that 
indefatigable pamphleteer T h o m a s 
Paine—and Ireland too succumbed to the 
ideas of Freedom and the Rights of Man. 

England's clever, craf ty Prime Minister 
Pitt, countered by riddling Europe with h s 
agents and at the same time. Ireland was 
infiltrated with these same elements 
whose scope of influence extended from 
Dublin Castle to the quayside tavertis of 
the city. 

Tlils sch^irte of treachery which had 
already doomed the rB'irig of 1798 was 
again to bring about the defeat of Hfobert 
Emmet's brave but abortive effort to raf te 
Ireland five yrtlrs later. All thrdugh this 
book, the author takes pains to illustrate 
how deeply England's sjtffes penetrated thfe 
defences of the Irish revolutionary move-
ment and in what manner its leaders 
responded to the threa t of betrayal. 

By ROBIN McKOWN 
(Macmillah, 13/6) 

reviewed by 
E. C. Shields 

A GUIDE TO IRISH SURNAMES 
DR. MACLYSAGHT has been Chief 

Genealogical Officer and Keeper of 
Manuscripts in the National Library of 
Ireland for many years, and in that 
capacity has had access to the sources 
which were used in his three volumes on 
the history of Irish Families. The "Guide 
to Bftnh Surnames," is, as it were, an aug-
mented Index to these volvimes. giving 
references to the major work at each 
entry. Tills book is mainly concerned with 
tracing the area of Ireland from which the 
name originates, and the original Gaelic 
forms—the meaning of the names is given 
only rarely. An especially interesting fea-
ture, however, is the noting of the English 
name forms adopted during Penal Davs. 
and. conversely, the Gaeliclsing of other 

EDWARD MMH.V*A1SHt 
(Helhson, Dubl in , 15/-) 

names since the Gaelic revival of the end 
of the 19th century. 

The previous standard work on Irish 
surnames, by Father Woulfe, has been out 
of print for many y e a r s P . H. ffeanev 's 
Dictionary of British Surnames," though 

it has a very interesting section in its in-
troduction on the history of Irish sur-
names, does not pretend to include more 
than a selection Of Irish names. Dr. Mac-
Lvsaght's Book therefore, fills a gap in 
genealogical literature, and though not 
• light reading" will bfe'of .great value to 
all interested in Irish familv histOrv. 

L.G.S. 

SELLERS WANTED 
Boost the circulation of the 

IRISH DEMOCRAT 
Take six or so to dell your friends 
Take them to the T.U. Branch or on the job 

EVERY LITTLE HELPS 

Michael Dwyer, cousin of the heroine of 
this narrative, learnt generalship in 1798 
and af ter the collapse of the Insurrection 
took, with his own tiny army to the Wick-
low hills where he remained defying the 
forces of George of England. He Is drawn 
by the author as a -dour, disciplined 
soldier, hardened and provoked to caution 
by his experiences, yet possessing a shrewd 
sense of humour and frfellhg; fc cotinter to 
the youthfully incorruptible Emmet and 
the reader is left wonderng if. had these 
two the opportunity of a longer apd more 
intimate association, the rising of 1803 
couid have ended in greater triumph than 
it was fated to. 

Anne Devlin, daughter of a small Wlck-
low larmer worked humbly and faithfully 
for the cause of Ireland winning the con-
fidence and respect of Emmet for whom 
she was housekeeper in Rathfarnham. 
Modest and dignified, she endured priva-
tions which would have brought lesser 
women to the edge of insanity or death, 
defying the exhortattons of prison officials 
and infrtrmers to betray her leader and 
friend (a word said against Emmet would 
have brought her freedom and. perhaps, 
fortune - but each sopeal was answered by 
a refusal even when Emmet, with a 
splendid gesture of generosity, appealed to 
her to betray him for her own sake. 

More pitiful than the plight of Anne 
Devlin was the tragedy of Sarah Curran. 
Emmet's poor, lost love who has a filmy 
passage through Miss McKown's pages; 
she too. although perhaps less effectually 
than her rontempories. played her part 
in the drama of 1803 Ol lesser (and le.ss 
r e p u t a b l e i persons of the period the 
author has done equal justice to that given 
her main characters; she writes so con-
vincingly ol an era which, opening full of 
hone, ended in disapjwintment and defeat 
that the render feels personal sympathy 
with Anne Devlin and her gallant com-
rades 
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MANY FRIENDS OF IRELAND 
IN NtW PARLIAMENT 

A LL commentators on this election 
agreed there was next to no fun-

damental difference between the two 
main parties. 

So the British people acted in the 
supremely commonsense way tha t is 
characteristic of statistical man. They 
divided the votes as near as dammit 
equally between thera. 

What disturbed the equality? 
The twelve Tory M.P.S from Northern 

Ireland pushed the balance fn a right-
ward direction. f 

. j.-And what brought it back.? 
The Irish vote in Britain, which as 

foretold in the "Irish Democrat" would 
operate strongly in about thirty marginal 
seats. 

For the position of the Tories on Ire-
land was made clear repeatedly both in 
the statements made by Sir Alec Home 
in the Belfast News-letter, and in the 
speeches of Mr. Henry Brobke up and 
down the country. 
Y \N the other, hand about a week before 
^ the election Mr. Wilson promised to 
apply the Fenner-Brockway Bill to North-
ern Ireland, and to enforce measures to 
end rUscrimination against Catholics in 
that area. The Unionist press described 
this statement as a "bombshell" and de-
clared that It would wreck the "Consti-
tutfeft.". f . 

But Mr. Wilson had indeed promised 
to carry out the exact terms of Section Six 
of the Government of Ireland Act which 
makes Westminster legislation binding on 
Northern Ireland even In the matter of 
transferred powers. And the Government 
of Ireland Act IS the constitution. 

There were Nationalists who felt tha t 
Mr. Wilson's statement was a vote-catch-
ing device. The Unionists said he had 

. "gold Ulster to purchase the Irish vote 
in Britain." 

Whatever the motive (and why need 
it always be an evil one?) there was 
now a clear difference between the two 
parties, and the Irish vote went consider-
ably towards Labour. 

Everything points to the conclusion 
that the Irish disregarded the absurd 
advice of self-styled political experts who 
urged them to stay away from the poll, 
or spoil their voting papers. Not one of 
these people could explain what good 
would come to the Irish by allowing every-
body but themselves to have a say in 
what was going to happen in Britain. 

Evidence for this lies in the fact tha t 
the Labour gains in Irish marginals f a r 
outnumbered those in the non-Irish. While 
it is true that these are also the main 
industrial centres, the fact that where 
there was no special reason to the con-
trary, the friends of Ireland everywhere 
did so well indicates that at least the 
Irish went along with the other industrial 
workers. 

This is greatly to their credit af ter 
all the efforts which were made to con-
fuse them. As sensible hard-headed 
workers they weighed up the situation 
before them, and voted with a conscious-
ness that they themselves would have to 
live under the government that was 
elected. 
A DISASTROUS shock was the defeat 

^ of Mr. Fenner Brockway. He was 
faced with the same type of prejudice 
that was worked up against Mr. Gordon 
Walker and Mr. Marcus Lipton. There 
are no Irish in Smethwick and Mr. Gor-
don Walker was left to endure the blast 
alone. 

Brixton, on the otiier hand, is one of 
the strongest Irish centres in Britain, 
and the centre of the strongest London 
branch of the Connolly Association. Two 
leading members of the Association were 
on Mr. Lipton's organising committee, 
and there is flo doubt whatsoever, bearing 
in mind Mr. Lipton's record on behalf of 
Ireland going years into the past, tha t 

the Irish came out and helped to double 
his majority. 

In Slough there is a strong and well-
organised Irish community which It ral-
lied for Brockway. But there was not 
the intimate alliance that existed in Brix-
ton. Perhaps Mr. Brockway's organisation 
was a wee bit complacent. Or did they 
feel their outspoken anti-racialist candi-
date was a bit of an embarrassment to 
them? Whatever it was, Mr. Brockway 
missed victory by the incredibly narrow 
margin of 12 votes. * 

It is widely believed that Mr. Wilson 
will not wish to be deprived of his incal-
culable experience in colonial and domi-
nion affairs and tha t he will be found 
another seat. 
irT"iHERE is no doubt whatsoever that had 
J - there been already established a 

strong branch of the Connolly Association 
in Slough, as there was in Brixton. Mr. 
Brockway would still be a Member of 
Parliament. 

One of the important advantages of 
such an organisation as the Connolly 
Association is that through it the immi-
grant community speaks up not only to 
its own people but convinces the British 
vote of the justice of its cause. This is 
what happened in Brixton where poster 
parades and meetings have been going 
on for years. 

Another worthy Labour candidate to 
miss election very closely was Mr. J. M. 
Lee, who polled ten votes too few. Here 
again in view of his clear pledge it is 
unfortunate that the Connolly Associa-
tion in the city is only Just started. Tha t 
some help was given there is no doubt; 
but organisation is as yet only rudimen-
tary among the Irish of Reading. 

On the other hand Ivor Richards and 
Bernard Floud, who gave pledges to West 
London Connolly Association, were both 
returned. On balance the policy of re-
turning the friends of Ireland has proved 
successful, and there is a strong phalanx 
of men who want the Irish question 
settled. 

IRISH VOTE 
(CMtlnMtf from Page One) 

Many -people predict that Jack Cooper, 
! if he goen up « ( • & ' will win the seat 

next time. Mr. Cooper issued a statement 
In favour of self-determination for Ire-
land, whereat. Mr. Brooke, who could 
hardly hold a meeting without being chal-
lenged on the Belfast riots, by both Eng-
lish and- Irish, was reduced lo • an almost 
speechless assertion. t&at things must 
stay as they are. 

U M l O N t S T S TOO 
I n t h e s i x counties CTntenimt> m a 

went- down by . figures between ten and 
twenty thousand.. -. 
' The Unionist vote dropped from 44fcOt3 
ttf « M m the anti-Unieoist rising from 
129,100 to 250,427. kepubl lcaus 'poUed 

up to their IMS level, namely 
II 
391,8»7 is 

•Unionist, 
•y Oonser-
posslbUrty 

. slipping jnto 
a marginal position, and an anti-Unionist 
administration being established at Stor-
mont. 

B U this is hardly likely to happen un-less ' some form at alliance Is set up 
among the anti-Uniontst parties 
Printed by Ripley Printers Ltd. <TU.> 

Nottingham Road, Ripley. Derby*.. and 
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101.00* or one-sixth of tbfr 
The total unionist vote 

now faced with a combtasd 
total Of 260,437 and tbe 
vatism must surely now 
of one seat after an< 

Connolly Association parade in Kilknr*. 
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ENROLMENTS NOW CARRY YOU TO THE 

END OF 1965 

ELECTED 
IT*HE following members of the 

last Parliament who responded 
to various Irish national requests 
were last month listed in synopsis 
form. One of these, Mr. Fenner 
Brockway, was narrowly defeated; 
nine others retired. In return eight 
candidates were returned af ter 
giving very definite pledges; of the 
other new Labour members, many 
have made statements which would 
put them in the lower levels of the 
list. 

11 responses: Leslie Lever, Marcus 
Lipton. 

10 responses: George Craddock. 
Richard Kelley, Charles Loughlin, 
John Rankin. 

9 responses: Frank Allaun. A. Bea-
ney, Mrs. Alice Cullen, E. Ferny-
hough, Will Griffiths, Laurie Pavitt. 

8 responses: Mrs. Bessie Braddock, 
Emrys Hughes, John Parker, Ben 
Parkin. 

7 responses: Julius Silverman, 
William Warbey. 

6 responses: S. O. Davies, Dan 
Jones, J. P. W. Mallalieu, W. Stones. 
David Weitzman, Victor Yates. 

5 responses: Elfed Davies. Tom 
Dnberg, Bob Edwards, Albert Evans, 
Percy Holman, Archie Manuel, 
Gerry Reynolds, Rev. R. Sorenson, 
John Stonehouse. 

4 responses: Neil Carmichael, 
Harold Davies, Leslie Hale, Arthur 
Lewis, Tom Oswald, G. Pargiter, 
Ernest Popplewell, George Rogers. 
I. R. Thomas, K. Zilliacus. 

3 responses) C. R. Bence, Mrs. 
Joyce Butler, Walter Edwards. H. 
-Gourlay, David Griffiths, M. Hewit-
son, Jennie Lee, Fred Lee, Malcolm 
MacMlllan, Robert Mellish, Walter 
Monslow, Charles Royle, Sydney 
Silverman. Mrs. Harriet Slater, 
John Timmons, H. B. Taylor. 

2 responses: Barbara Castle, Hugh 
Delargy, Michael Foot, John For-
man, David Ginsburk, Anthony 
Greenwood, Mrs. Judith Hart, C, 
Kenyon, Richard Marsh, Roy 
Mason, Norman Pentland, Reg 
Prentice. Arthur - Pjjobert; Albert 

f R o b e r t s , Emmanuel ShinWell. 
Arthur Skefflngton. Stephen Swing-
ler, Tudor Watkins, E WWnwright. 

1 response: J. Bennett, H. Boy don, 
H. W. Butler, Harold Finch, Alan 
Fitch, Eric Fletcher, Maurice Foley, 
8lr Myles Galpenv, Ray Qunter, J. 
Hill, 6ledwyn Hughes, J. B. Hynd, 
Roy Jenkins. F McLeavy, John 
Mackle, Simon Mahon, E. L. Malla-
lieu, Charles Mapp, J. Mendehon, 

'Bruce Milan. E Milne, Brian 
O'Malley, J. T. Price. Kenneth Rob-
inson, John Silkin, Leslie Spriggs, 
Michael Stewart. Harnett Stroas, 
Thoe. Swain, a . Sylvester, E. Thorn-
ton, Jeremy Thorpe, -* Wedgwood-
Benn. W. T. Williams, R K. Winter-
bottom. R. E Woof. 

NEW VOICES 
Michael Magulre (Ihce), Peter 

Mahon (Preston), C. Morris (Open-
shawi. Stanley Orme (flalford), 
Eric Heffer <Liverpool, Walton), E. 
Thornton (Fscrn worth i, . Bernard 
Floud (Acton), Ivor Richards . 
(flaronscourt). The above gave 
pledges of support far various Irish 
national demands which wow made 

by the Connolly Association 
'fl with the statements of their 

if any. •/<'-., 

» 

M.ml . 


